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MAY BE ALTERED

Away With "Apron"
Would Give More Room Can

Bo Replaced at Will

"TO .RENOVATE THEATRE

Commenting, on rumors thnt the stage
'vron" of the Academy of Music wa

fee cut off by the new management to
JKV 'smmr for mAM mtxittm 1TtwAt TIaIt naM

f?,-- V ill.- -.
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the 'apron from the stage of the Acad
i, em thnt Is, the part of the stage
, which extends into the auditorium.

fThia method of building is no lon?er
i followed in modern thentrcs, the foot

lights being brought up to the curtain
v Hue.

"People think thnt this 'npron' ex- -
' tending Into the auditorium has a direct

relation with the remarkable acoustics
of the Aendemy; ns a matter of fact, it

v Has absolutely no relation to it. The
acoustics of a theatre nre naturally in
the auditorium itself, not on the stage.

"What the new Academr manage
ment proposes to do really is to change
the present semicircle footlights of the
Academy stage and straighten thrra.
That is all. The proem semicircle
footlight scheme ii not only wasteful in
room, but removes the actors too far
from the footlights. here the orches
tra pit now exists there will be movn
bis seats for lectures, etc. The floor
of this pit will be portable so that it
can be lowered and raised with strong
jacks underneath.

"When the Philadelphia Orchestra
and other orchestras plav this floor is
raised, and 31 r. Htokowski and his play-er- a

win stand and sit in precisely the
same places on the extension stage as
tney now do.

"The oners docs not nermit its
ringers to come beyond the curtain line
la any theatre so as not to brinjr the
characters out of the picture. So when

' the opera is given the floor is lowered
and the large opera orchestra sits in
the Pit where at orchestra concerts the
conductor and the orchetra sit on the
Stage. That is all there Is to it. It
changes neither the stage nor the audi-
torium in the slightest degree.

3Che parquet will be resented by
using the extra spnee gained by
straightening the footlights and by the
elimination of some useless spnee which
exists at present in the parquet itself.

"Thes1 two plans of economy of
space will mean about 2."0 extra scats,
Bringing the capacity of the Academy up
to more than 3100 for the opera and
lectures, and more than .1000 for

concerts when the extension
stage is used.

"Tha house is also to be scrubbed, the
paint washed, the dressing rooms all re- -

n
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MACHINES ON TERMS
REPAIRS DOiE IN t ItOUKS

Pkilada. Phonograph Co.
SSS "oath fit,. 323 Kalitm Ave..

rblU.. r. Cimdon. N. J.QPitM EVERT r.VKNlNO

-- Phoni "Tom" Foliy

for Latest Records
. and Columbia
t -- - r w-i- mti

trraionoias vsj jjfell ni. r.i.. ma X"5
I4UI) QIRAHD AVE.- -

COLUMBIA RECORDS?
Sheet Music Player-Rol- l !

Bttrrthhur and Anything In Mote I
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OPEN

3640 W.

bettRAN
The Musk: Man

7$60esr.V EVENINGS

Lehigh
Avenue

SKS89
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'Columbia Records
Thono Diamond 3M7
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An Opportunity
is yours if you desire to ob-

tain photographs which ap-

pear in the Ledger, or any we
have on file.

The Ledger Photo Service
was recently established
(due to many requests for
prints) and rates may be had
by writing or phoning.

LEDGER

PHOTO SERVICE

Room 311
Independence Square
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MtOUMICAL fUUWMtMT SOS BUOOIHtS,

HEATING
PLUMBING

VENTILATING
STEAM FITTING

ENERAL PIPING
, WELDING
KWER PLANT EQUIPMENT
ELECTRIC INSTALLATION
MOTORS.LIGHT 6. POWER

, HHIET METAL WORK.
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painted and refurnished, thq stage
modernised, th ticket offlce is to be en-
larged and the outer lobby next to Broad
street is to be heated so that people will
feel comfortable the moment they enter
the Academy on cold nights.

"A force of workmen will begin on
July 1 and the building will be ready
for its opening under the new manage-
ment on September 1."

MAN WOUNDED BY THUGS

Victim la Shot Resisting Highway-
men Robbed of $62

Refusing to "fland over" his money
to two thugs who held blm up at
Thirty-thir- d street ami Montgomery
avenue last night, Itenjaniln W. Weiss,
015 North Third street, fought with
the men until he was shot and wounded
In the left shoulder. The thngs fled
after taking $(12 from their victim.

Weiss, who ia twenty-thre- e years old,
was wnltlug nt the corner for a trolley
car when the two thugs, oua a tall,
heary-se- t man and the other a mail
of slight build, walked up to him. drew
pistols and ordered him to "hand over"
his money. Weiss grappled with one
of the men nnd was getting the best
of the fight uutil the thug's companion
fired nnd Weiss fell.

KNIFE ROUTS THREE

Negroes Get Wounds Dressed and
Are Arrested on Robbery Charge
Three negroes, who are charged with

attempting to rob a laundry at the
northwest corner of Nineteenth nnd
.uoore irccis vesicrnny, were aunciu-- a

by I.ee I.ung, the proprietor. He yielded
a carving Kniic mi wrn mini me '
Horn aoannoneu uteir pians ana ueii.

Incidentally the negroes received many
souvenirs of the battle. They went to
St. Agnes's Hospital for treatment nnd
were later arrested. The prlfloners gave
their namei as .Inmes Rjan nnd James
Farrell, of Nineteenth and Morris
street", and Samuel Simpson, of Twen-
tieth street nnd Snyder avenue. All were
identified by I.ung. Kaeh of the pris-
oners was held in $000 bail for court by
Magistrate Dougherty.

PUBLIC SPEAKING
A abort count In tlf.confXtnta, nt

and IMbllc Rptnktna'. Mon-
day and Thursday evanlnr. brftnnlng
June IS noth mm. .Openlnr tetur.
Ir to rubllc. at S P. M. Call, writ r
phone Spruce 3318 for Inatructlve litera-
ture.
Neff College, 1730 Chestnut St

m Sea You in
Tha Moon Shines on the MoonahJ
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WARNS BOGUS NOTE ,

$20 Certificate is Drawn eh Federal
Reserve Bank of Atlanta

According to a' Just issued
by W. II. Moran, cMM of the
service division of the Depart-
ment in Washington, a counterfeit $20
Federal Reserve note is distrib-
uted.

The Dill is described as
on the Federal Reserve of

Atlanta, Ga. ; A ; No.

a

Ted Tan Hind
I

Ted Lewt' Jixx J
Along tha Way to Fox-tr- ot "t

Art Hickman's Orthtura
Roao of Mandsl.y Fox-tr- ot . . An Hickman's OrehwraJ
Railroad Blu..-rox-- trot . Yokes' Southern Five 1
ShsJce Shoulder Medley Fox-tr- ot The Six

BaauUful Hawaiian Loro-Me- dley Walts . Prince's Oreheirra
U VaaJa Fox-tr- ot . . Columbia Saxophone SextetteFrog Foxtrot . . Columbia Sextette
My Sahara RoseMedley Fox-tr- ot . . . The Happy Six!
Swlan-Fox-- trot The Six
Klsmat-Fox- trot Guide Deiro
Kararan-Fox-- ttot Guido

-- irt wniiper ot Lore and Dear Ona Fa Away Sthottische )
, Columbia Orchestra I

CaxroU and Sho s Such a Schottaeha Columbia J

COLUUBU
OKATOltOLAS

Utandud Modtlt

Farfeaf Dtlin
, mf$1l

Country One-tt- ep

Flower Danes
Fourth
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warning
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Damascus

Orcheim

Solo

My
Day

July 1880
July 1920

OF

secret

bogus being
Bank

check Utter plate

Bind

Your Little

Log.

Deiro

Lore

Bride-Ele- ct March
Serenth Regiment

iridlstlncll; Vf. O. McAdoo,
ot the treasury John Burke,

mo unueu mates i portrait oz

counterfeit is photographic re-
production ot be-
tween hare been
distributed. paper is thick
still,
hAvo ben Much of
small on face af

indistinct. The back of note
green apparently with
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"Birds of a Feather Flock

Years ago the New York Sun spoke of certain
as "the kind a play that will be enjoyed by

the kind people who enjoy this kind a play."
It is possible to hundreds thousands

of people in a rough, approximate way by studying
the publications they elect to buy and read.

This is more often true the choice national
Saaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeasaaataaa

periodicals, because in many cities a newspaper
must be taken without a range of selection.

For the purpose of commercial generalization,
a study of a magazine itself is the best way
picturing the composite reader.

The familiar exception the college professor
who relaxation in the shilling shocker
or the anaemic bookkeeper feeds on virile
tales of men inevitably described as "red-bloode- d"

upsets a nicety application as an invariable rule.
However, no questionnaire or other method of

investigation circulation leads to as safe a
generalization as may be after a "of
the magazine itself.

Publisher

The pdineator
(fS.50 Year)

Lewis'
Foa-tr- ot

Happy

Happy

$1.00

51.00

$1.00

$1.26
A-20-

$1.00

$1.00
31

$1.00

$15

Everybody's
Magazine

(fS.75 Year)

Complete July List Now on Sale

Dance Music

Saxophone

Together"

Butterick

Song Hits
Ob, By Jingo 1 Frank Cruroitl
So Long, Frank Crumit
5.M.of, W""100 S!"" Henry Burr 1

TlwdtrfM Lewii James

Without Yon Nora Bayes
HiU o Daya Cona By Part . . . Peerless Quartette
HiU ol Gona Part II . Quartette
Snadowa CamnbeU and Burr 1

Rosa Meader
Tbaro'a Typical Tipparary Orer Hero . Peerless 1
That Old Iri.h Mother of Mi.. . . Charlesliarrison
Ages and Ages George Meader)
Slog Ma to Sleep George Meader

Raxor in Air . Harry C Browne and Peerless Quartette
Hi, Jenny, Ho, Jenny Johnson I

Harry C. Browne Peerless Quartette
Alice, Where Art TkouT Whistling Solo Sybil Fag an
Song Withou t Words Whistling Solo Sybil Sanderson Faran
Ticklish . . . . Cal Stewart (Uncle Tosh)
I Laughed at Wrong Tien . Cal Stewart (Uncle Josh)

Valne ..:...... Ros a Ponselle

Your Eyea Hare Told So . . . Margaret Romainel
Deep in My Heart Margaret

Instrumental Music
My Iain of Golden Dream Violin Sob . Eddy Brown 1

On Miami Shore Violin . . . Eddy Brown $1.00
Malanal Ann Ka Mekaal Leuise and Ferera, Hawaiian")'

Guitar Duet (

Hawaiian Nights rWaltste. Louise and Ferera, Waikiki $1.00

For

.
Fourth of .

Georte

.

Orchestra
String Orchestra 1

Spanish String j $1.00
. . Columbia Band
. . Columbia Band tlJOO

The
(Gray Jacket) March

judge

mental

made

Prince's BandA-615- 1

Prince's Band $1JSS
TrariaU Selections Past ")

Metropolitan Opera House Orchestra A-6- 1 49
TrariaU Selection Part II. ( $1.30

Metropolitan Opera House Orchestra '
tk Km ClunkU Nmlt Jintd BoiUi

Etery ColumiU Paler kas it
Nm CtwmUm KfrJi mm Salt ef mtt CUamUm DaUr

Ce 19th JsVA sVny Meal

1. secretary
treasurer

oi Cleve-
land.

The
on two pieces pspef,

which silk threads
The and

xco treasury seal and number
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lettering the the noto
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brush.
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Designer
($1.00 Year)

Oaleng

I
Daya By Peerless

Samahlao

Quartette

the ")

and J
Sanderson

f

tho

Mo
Romaine

f
J

Spanish
Orchestra

I
I

L

Grt

mm4

a

The
a

Ruben

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00
At2928
$1.00

$1)0

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

70920
$1.00

$1.00

i
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Prices That Add 20 to 30
To the Value of Every Dollar
mtt No place that we know of in the Furniture world has the public demand for

J prices been met with the savings that hundreds are taking advantage of at the
j. Van Sciver Store. Long before the peak of high prices was reached ou? close

touch with market conditions prompted the speeding up of our own factory, and
the enormous purchases of fine Furniture, which innumerable customers are now
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An Mahogany in the
from in our this and by that

of The of the with its in and
and the of the an as as it is The to
in workmanship and add a to the Suite well the of

are of the at rare to be seen on our
LIVING ROOM

- covered,
scats and 3 $195.

-
cushions, and

3

Loose seats and
3

Mahogany-finishe- d Tapestry-co-

vered. seats and
3

Blue
3

highest market.
Baatnlaaa

selecting from floors at the lower
costs of months ago.

1$ This kind of preparedness we
pleased to convert to profit of who
buy here.' For, just as now, we have
always held ourselves responsible
protection of interests of our custom-
ers through every period of changing
conditions nearly forty years.

,:Today will find the best proof
of this, only extraordinary
values, but likewise in vast gal-
leries resplendent with Furniture of
every fine honest kind.

9 Twenty to thirty cent,
regular lower-than-elsewhe- re prices
tells but part of this interesting
and economic story. Every woman
should see this wonderful and charm-
ing display herself.

"Cn SfflWflBWm IW 1'nffltt Wm

ffllssaamTMaCTil 'r53Bllill W2Z$SKBis-
i- r::'lmL WlW Bf
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Exquisitely Wrought Suite Chippendale
Sketched Furniture galleries, reproduction embraces those exquisite delicate details originated

superb master woodcraft, Chippendale blended beauty Mahogany, plaques doors drawer
fronts elegance decorative carving, reveal artistic consistency graceful charming.
design finish beauty which nigh reaches dignity grandeur.

Choose Suites 20 to 30 Under
These but typical many handsome Suites equally values

Overstuffed Suite, Tapestxy
Spring back, pieces,

Overstuffed Suite, Tapestry covered,
Loose Spring seats back,

pieces, $375.00.
Overstuffed Suites, Tapestry-covere- d,

cushions, Spring back,
pieces,

frame Suite,
back,

pieces, $79.50.
Mahogany-and-Can- e Suite, Velour

Covering, Spring seats, pieces, $225,

rertralble. appearance.
....$10.7(1

the all

for the
the

for

you
not in

our

per off our

for

sfH

Style

himself.
fidelity

floors.

$385.00.

Spring

DINING ROOM
Dining Room Mahogany (Queen

Anne Style), pieces, $309.50.
Dining Room Mahogany (Adam

Style), pieces, $499.25.
Dining Room Mahogany

Style), pieces, $720.00.
Dining Room Walnut (Queen Anne

Style), pieces, $330.00.
Dining Room Walnut (Louis XVI

Style), pieces, $337.50.
Dining Room Suite, Jacobean Oak,

pieces, $229.00.
Dining Room Mahogany finish

.(Adam Style), pieces, $2G7.00.

$9.85

BED ROOM
Room Mahogany (Louis

Style), pieces, $555.50.
Room Mahogany finish (Louis

XVI $269.00.
Room Mahogany finish (Louis

XVI Stylo), pieces, $194.50.
Bed Room Walnut (Queen Anne

pieces, $345.00.
Room Walnut (Adam Style),

$365.00.
Room Walnut (Colonial

pieces, $295.50.
Full size, $175.00.

Furniture Suggestive of Summer's Gayest MoodAXrpir&JAS.
Clearance of High -- Grade Rugs Many

Below the Prevailing Wholesale Costs
Stocks that were in great part contracted for months ago, before the heavier price advances at the mills.

Much of it now marked below present wholesale cost, and all of far below retail prices anywhere. Perfect
Rugs of standard weaves from regular stocks. A good range of designs in handsome color effects. The
prices quoted are on the 9x12 sizes, but the reductions are proportionately great on and grades,
except the few weaves on which we are obliged to maintain prices. An opportunity to save that more
meets the best price concessions of this price-readjustm- movement. But, do not delay.
$145.00 Royal Wilton Rugs, 9x12 $94.50 $94.00 Highest Quality Axminster, 9x12 $72.50

$87.00 Best Seamless Velvet, 9x12 $67.00 $72.00 High Pile Axminster, 9x12 $59.00
$42.50 Highest Quality Axminster Runners, Size ft 15 ft, $21.25

AH kinds Floor Coveringi cleaned tore d. Oriental Ruga repaired by native experts.

Savings inSummerRugs,Some 33V30H
colorful and durable Ruga that the of cheer to room nnrrh Wnf ny,u, at.a

below prevailing prices but many of the designs cannot be duplicated today, and some of which are sold
exclusively in the Van Sciver Store. Values that would be impossible if based on today's wholesale prices.
Wool Fibre Rugs 33$ Off

One of the grades on the
uid Htm durable aa they

aje moderate In and In

SaB all $11.00
7x0 alia, ....

12 18 alxa,

Dally

0x13 alia.
lZxia alae 28.00

$31X0
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Suite,
4

Suite,
10

Suite, (William
& Mary 10

Suite,
4

Suite,
4

4

Suite, -
4

urass Kugs at
Exceptional Savings
Porchtt, Parlor; Bungalow

Cottagtt
9x12 size, now
8x10 size, now $8.50

Bed Suite, XVI
7

Bed Suite,
Style), 4 pieces,

Bed Suite,
4

Suite,
Style), 4

Bed Suite,
4 pieces,

Bed Suite,
Style), 4

Poster Beds, $57.50 to
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here all sizes

than
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Rich, give tone or tv, values

and
a

price One

18.00
x .

v

For Sun
and

Nothing more distinctive on the market. Tneae
ruge come In blocks to Inchea aquare. and can be
arranged In alias and color to suit.
S1.S8 per block, on ealo exclusively at the Vap

Sciver fltore.

Cedar $22 up. Dower $490 up. Have Your Hall Clock Repaired Now Call Lombard 550.

Store
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Manufacturers, Importers and Retailers
MARKET STREET FERRY, CAMDEN, N. J.

at 8.30 Closes at 8 P. M. s . Market StreetOpens
at.

'At' ' '
I r "

' ,""'"' (

Formosa .Rush Rugs

"gfrTJt-i- t

market

combinations

Chests, Chests,

Ferry Boats 'Land Opposite Store
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